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:sao Nagata

SUMMARY
' '
Biochemical analyses of mitochondrial
marker subseances, esPecially
'
both cardiolipi,n and oligornycin-sensitive ATPase
[EC 3.6.1.3J, as well,,/
'
'
as electron microscopic pbservations
were carried
out to elucidate the
process of mitochondrial development in anaerobic yeast cells.

tt at mitochondria in anaerobic
Cardiolipin was found to be localized '
'
cells. Its cellular content was a little higher at stationary phase
than at exponential phase in glucose-grown cells and further increased

in galactose-grown cells. The lipid content of the mitochondrial
preparation obtained from the glueose-grown stationary cells was

nearly as high as that of the galactose-groym cells. It was also
comparable to that of aerobic stationary cells where mitochondria

'
are fully developed. Both cellular
and mitochondrial 4evels of
'
•oligomycin-sensitive ATPase activity were also found to rise greatly
'
in galactose-grown anaerobic cells, although not in the stationary cells
grown anaerobically on glucose. These high levels of the mitochondrial
markers indicate a developraental change in mitochondrial structure
'
even in anaerobically grown cel,ls, which lack mitochondrial cytochromes.
In the process of aerobic adaptation, formation of respiratory system
was observed to be achieved much faster in galactose-grown cells than
in glucose-grown cells, and not to be inhibited by chloramphenicol and
'
high concentrations of glucose in the former cells, indicating also the
..
developmental change in mitochondrial structure in anaerobic cells. • •
The developmental change was also corroborated by"

electron microscdiPic

'
observations that revealed the oecurrence
of two types of mitochondr,i'a
' ' tn glucose-reprgssed cells and
'
in ,anaerobi'c
cells. One of thern was fgund
characterized by numerous electron dense granules in the tuatrix. . '' /, .
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In contrast, the other type found in glucose-derepressed cells had,
'
the electron lucent matrix. No crista membrane was 'feungnized in both
types of mitochondria in anaerobic cells, althdugh the infoldings of
the inner membrane, which partition the matrix into two parts and

l.

therefore are called "septum membranest', frequently appeared in the
stationary cells. On', the basis of these results, the process of the
mitochondrial development in ygast cells is discussed.

occurrence of rnitochondrial' prpfiles in anaerobically grown yll3t

'
celis has been dernonstrated by several workers. The profiles have
'
'
been called either "promitochondria"
(1) or "mitochondrial precursors't
(2), since they lack mitochondrial respiration and mitochondrial
cytochromes but on exposure of the cells to air become capable of
respiring with the concomitant production of cy'

tochromes. Besides anoxia,

formation of mitochondrial respiratory system has been known to be
' '
repressed by high concentrations of glucose (3-5). In anaerobic culture,
giucose has been used as a convenient carbon source and particular
attention has not always been paied to the question whether the
respiration-deficiency of the mitochondria in anaerobic cells is

attributed to anoxia or to the glucose effect. Extensive studies on
' carried out by Schatz'ts group'
the nature of "promitochondria" has been
who, however, has not directed special care to the glucose effect

: T, in anaerobic yeast cells (1, 6, 7).
en the development of "promitochondria"
'

Watson g3t; s:1!". have compared properties of "mitochondrial preBursorstt from

anderobic yeast cells grown under various conditions and they' reported distinct bioChemical changes' between the precursors from
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lipid-supplgmented and lipid-depleted anaerobie cells but not between
those from glucose- and galactose-grovli cells except a min'

or,

morphological change (2). There are, however, some available reports
suggesting exertion of the glucose effect on mitochondrial development•
in anaerobic yeast cells. Wallace s3ti. sc1.. have described that number

ot' mitochondria increases in anaerobic yeast cells when glticose is

'
replaced by galactose (8), Further, in glucose-grown cells cellular
"". .r'',

content of cardiolipin has been reported to increase st stationary
phase of growing (9). If the glucose effect on mitochondTial develop=
ment is exetted even under anaerobiosis the most primitive mitochondria
with simple structure and biochemical compositign may be observable
in glucose-grown anaerobic yeast celis, and therefore, for
'
understanding the mechanism ot' mitochondrial genesis anaerobically grown
\east cells must represent a simple system to investigate.

In the present paper, we described that' glucose-grown anaerobic

L-' ot both cardiolipin and
yeast cells contain much srnaller amounts
oligomycin-sensitive ATPase tEC 3.6.1.3] than galactose-growni 'cells

'
do, indicating exertion of the glucose effect under anaerobiosis.
'
Eleceron ndcroscopic observations reveal two qistinct types of
mitochondrion occurring in glucose-repressed and -derepressed
'
anaerobic yeast cells)respectively. Furthermore, the derepressed
type of mitochondrion is shown to correspond to an advanced state•
in the process of mitochondrial development by the rapid formation
of respiratory systern during aerobic adaptathoruv
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
'
Strain and Culture of Yeast Cells ---- A wild-type strain, JYD-56-G,.,
OfSS2gsls!}9!:g!!}xggE.h CeSS9t!:g}ciig2egrevisiae,whichcanutilizegalactosewell,was •

isolated from an original stnain, JYD-S6 <10). Cultivations ot yeast
cells were perrormed aerobically and anaerobically as descfibed
:rivlg:sl;.gg,'l.. 2.o:Ie,e;il.:1:ls fii.gl:l?s:,g:':.l,! io.i.a:r.g:2c g"d

'
' tt
harvested at exponential phase of growing, 4 %' glucose was adopted even ,. •
for both aerobic and anaerobic cultivations. Cells at an exponentiql phase
were harvested at a population of 2-4 x 107 cells per ml, which was
:
' ' '
reached at about 14 hrs and 22 hrs after inoculation in g",ucose and . .
,
galactose media, respectively. Cells at stationary phase were harvested
when growth ceased. Population was 2-3 x 108 cells per ml, and the
'cultivation times were about 24 hrs and 32 hrs for glucose and
galactose media, respectively.

t'
!ti9!:!!!f!i!29!L9t:-ER!}g!g21eE:EE.t fSh lats---Topreparespheroplasts,'yeastcells
'
were treated with bacterial glucanase
for 30-60 min at 300 in a medium
consisting either of O,6 M sorbitol and 25 rriM Tris-acetate bvffer, pH 7.2

or of O.S M KCI and 10 mM citrate buffer, pH 5.8. The bacterial enzyme
used in this experiment was prepared from the culture brot".'oti

Arthrobactoer species, YCWD-3, which was kindly supplied by Drs, Doi
and Fukui, the lnstitute of Scientific and Industrial Research of Osaka
'
'
University (11). The pretreatment with B•-mercaptoethanol
and EDTA was
perfornted essentially as described by Duell s!tL g"1., (12). The digestion

'
ot' anaerobically grown yeast cells was carried out under nitrogen
ntthout the pretreatment,
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---- The spheroplast

!tlsgRacacggELgS-E}l!2se!L!g!g!:-EssLgSAg!}fi.r ratlonofSubcellularFractl

suspension was washed twice with a preparation' medium gonsisting
'
of O.6 M sorbitol (Signa), 25 niM Tris-acetate
buffer, pH 7.2 and
'
1 niM EDTA. The washed spheroplast suspension
' was subjected to a
1 min homogenization on a C02-cooled Merkenshlager
hQmogenizer
'

(B. Braun Co., Germany) at the low speed

with glass beads. The

disrupted cell suspension was centrifuged

at 600 xg for 10 min

to remove unbroken cells. The cell homogenate thus obtained was
continuously centrifuged at 2,500 x g for
-- i
3 min. The fluffy layer was poured in the

8 min and 9,OOO x g for
supernatant, and the

pellet was suspended in the preparation rpedium and washed twice.

The final pellet gas used as mitochondrial

fraction in the presenc•

investigation. The supernatant including

the fluffy layer was •

c,entrifuged successively at 16,OOO x g for

15 min and 105,OOO x g

for 60 min to give intermediate, microsome

and ,supernatant

Å}1

fractions, respectively.

treatment of intact yeast

ttY}Sa2E2E-gl:-!IUgE2!!g!M2Ai fPhhid---Direct

phospholipids completely.

cells with organic solvent faiied to extract
Therefore, their cellular contents were obtained

from analysis for

spheroplasts. Lipid extraction from spheroplasts

and subcellular

fractions was carried out using ehloroform

and methanol mixture

according to Bligh and Dyer (13). After

concentrat'ion the extracts

were chromatographed two-dirnensionally on

a precoated thin layer

Silica gel plate (20 x 20 crn, Merck) to seperate
lipid species. The solvent systern used were
chloroform, methanol, water and acetic acid
that of chlr 90Corm, methanoi and acetic acid
.for first and second developments, respectively.

of each phospholipid species was made by

-s-

individual phospho=
' ' of , •.
the mixture
(65,:25:4:1, by vol.)and

(65:25:10, by vol.)

The identification
referring to chromatogram of

authentic compounds. Quantitative analysis of each phosbholipid
species was carried out by determining phosphorus of each spot
.u"lpt"

either colorimetrically according to B'

a'

rtlett (14), or radio=

metrically using [32P]-phosphate. The radioisotope rnethod was
contrived to facilitated ,the analysis. In khis method•'cells' were•

grown in the presence of O.2-1.0 mCi of [32P]-phosphate in 1,ooO

ml:of culture medium. After chromatography radioactivity, 6f each
spot on the plate was assayed in a scintillation counter using
Bray's solution, in which 4 % of CAB-O-SIL gel powder (PACKARD)

was added to avoid quenching by silica gel. In the ustial cases
'
about 80 % of the activity in the original extracts was recovered

in each spot on the chromatogram. Content of phospholipid was
expressed either as percentage of radioactivity on each spot to the
tptal activity of phospholipids or as absolute quantity which was
calculated by its percentage and the amount of original extraets

obtained by the colorimetric deterrnination. The radioisotope
method is very convenient and enables to analyze very mihor
components. However, since there are various compounds of organic
phosphates in culture medium consisting of yeast extracts and
polypeptone and they may be metabolized `at different rates, each
phospholipid may not he ajltyays evenly labeled during cultivations.

In order to clarify this point phospholipid compositions of a
sainple of aerobic stationary yeast cells were assayed by the
colorimetric and eadiometric methods and both results were cpmpared

with each other. As shown in Table I, a little difference was found
between values obtained by both methods but it is considered to be
ihptgfiificant. In the following experimentg therefore, phospholipids
were analyzed by the radioisotope method.
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Assay of Cytochrome a and Respiration

-----

-

Cellular contents 'of

cytochrome g were assayed spectrophotometrically

as described by

Ishidate sat; gtl,. (10). Rates of celiular respiration

' were aslsayed

.

polarographically, and presented as the antimycin

' A-sensitive

respiration, which was obtained by subtra'etion

ttt
of that
insenpitivb
/

.

to the drug (15).

' ---- Oligomycin-

!tSSglptas}S2g!Lg2i-.!i!}kzgEg-tEs!iilsyii,Sx.-el}E!..S2:gSzg2,at t tE Att dPrt

sensitive ATPase activity was assayed in cell homogenate and
subceilular fractions after complete activation by treatment with
O.5 M Na2SOg at 37e as described by Sone sst.gIL. (16). 'Sreie concentrations

of protein in subcellular fractions and spheroplasts were determined
using bovine semm albumin as a standard, by the Lowry'S and biuret
methods, respectively (17, 18).

Pre aration of Thin Section$ and Electron Microsco' ---- Sphero=
plasts were fixed with the mixture of paraformaldehyde by Os04.
'
After dehydrated with graded alcohol, the cells were embeded in
•-i
HU-11A
lipon 812. The thin sections were observed with a H;taeh
,i'

eiectron microscope operating at 100 .KV accelerating vol,tage.
the

!!gtSgpt,elE.terials ---- Some of authentic phospholipid species used in

investigatien were kindly supplied by Dr. K. Ishidate.

RESULTS

Phos holi id Com

osition and

Cardioli in

Content in Anaerobic

, •l

Yeast Cells ---- In order to

examine changes in intracellular

membrane

structure, phospholipids were

analyzed ih anaerobicany grown

yeast
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cells. Neither unique phospholipid species nor remarkaPle change
in the composition of the lipid was observed among anaerobic cells

grown under various conditions except small changes in cardiolipin
content.(Table !I). However, there was a distinct difference in
the composition between aerobically and anaerebically grown yeast

cells (Tables I and II). The changes in the content of phosphatidyl=

.i

ch61ine and phosphatidylethanolamine were rather large, but cannot'

'
represent structural change of a particular organelle, since thes'e
'
'
phospholipids are contained as main components in every kind of
membrane in yeast cells. On the other hand, the decrease in cardliolipin
'
content is rernarkable and indicates immaturity or small quantity of
mitochondria in anaerobic yeast cells. because the phospholipid is
confined to mitochondrial inner membrane in mammalian Åëells arid also

found in mitochondria in aerobic yeast cells (9, 20). Furthermor'e,
mitochondrial localization of the phospholipid in anaerobic yeast, cells
was shown by its nearly equal rg,.t/,o,ttery percentage in each particulate

fraction to that of oligomycin-sensitive ATPase upon subcellular
fractionation (Table IIr).
'
It has been demens•tzated by earlier workers that the cellular .
content of cardiolipin, like cytochrome oxidase activity, is repfessed

in the presence of high coneentrations of glucose (9). Table IV
shows its cellular contents of variuus yeast cells. The glucose bffect
was clearly observed in aerobic cells.,When cells were grown anaerobic=
ally on glucose there was a small but distinct rise in the content ef
the stationary phase where the sugar was exhausted in Eulture medlun.
'
The increase in the lipid content
may not be attributed to glucosederepression alone since every culture exhibited a definite increase

at stationary phase. However, the lipid content of the exponential cells
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grown on glucose is restrained at the lowest 'level, and the content of.;
the station,ary cells would r.e.,egh a much higher level than the value

presented in Table IV if"carbon source were available after glucose"

derepression under anaerobic conditions. In practice, cells grown
anaerobically on gat'kaesese, which has been known not to repress synthesis

of cytochrome oxidase in aerobic cells (4, 9), were found to contain
'
a g,onsiderably large amount of the phospholipid even at the exponential
phase. These results indicate that the glucose• effect on cardiol,ipin

.
content is exerted in anaerobic
yeast cells. - . '

tt '
Clearer indication of the change in mitochondrial structure after

glucose-derepression is presented"

by•a great increase in the cardioliPin

,
'
content of mitochondria fron anaerobic stationary
cells. As shown in
'
Table V, the content was found to be comparable to that of mitochondria

from galactoseLgrown cens, while it was extremely 1ow in the expohential
'
cells
grown anaerobically on glucose. The dincretises in both cellular•
i
and mitochondrial contents of cardiolipin may indicate changes in

quantity, including number and size, as well as in structure of
mitochondria in derepressed cells under anaerobic conditions.

Chan e in Oli om cin-sensitive ATPase Content in Anaerobic Yeast
iillii:iiliii]llll,9:.a".ge;,]':llllt..'lh.O.:d,',ial.:",j)lll.l;iy,.a",,ds.:;:,t;:u.'.e::::ana,erobifi

mitoChondrial levels of oligornycin-sensitive ATPase activity, which is
/

associated with nitoehondrial inner membrane. When grown anaerobically
on galactose, the cellular activity of the enzyme reached the highest

leyel, while it was remarkably lowered in the presence, of high . ,
ttt'

concentrations of glucose as well as chloramphenicol, an inhibitor

-1

of protein synthesis on rnitochondrial '70ttS ribosomes 'eT, able VI). •t Sincg..

the soluble form of the ATPase, Fi, Which lacks oligomycin-sensitivity,
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has been demonstrated to be synthesized on cytoplasmic ribosomes in
'
aerobic cells (21), these results indicate that,integration bf the enz"yme
in mitochondrial inner membrane requires some other proteins which are sy
1::::Iii::d.!".::::Cl:d:r.ig,i,[O.2,ilb:,so\e,:,g;g;,u::e:,fn:e,;;?ic

-' '
'
Oligomycin-binding protein, a membranous
protein subunit of the ATPase
(23), must be included in these proteins. !n anaerobic cells, however,
this membranous protein does not seem to be readily synthesized after
..
glucose-derepression, since, unlike in the case oÅ}' cardiolipin, little "

t{ tt

rise in the level of the enzyrne activity was observed at the stationary
phase of glucose cultivation.

Specific actittry of the enzyme was also estimated for
'
mitochondrial preparations obtained 'frorn various yeast cells. As shown

in Table VIr, in each case the mitochondrial enzyme activity was

proportional to the level of the activity in the original cells from
' in the case of aerobic •
whigh mitochondria were extracted, except
tt
exponential cells where the high mitochondrial
activity exhthttedd a
'
great contrast to the low cellular 'level. From these results it is.
inferred that great change in mitochondrial quantity does not ,occur
' '
ltft::.lhi.!r.a.:S.bil. i.' 02.:ii3'.Ot!. i:f PhaSe of a"aerebic, celtivatio?, wh,il.e

'
Res irator Activit and C tochrome Content ip Anaerobic'Yeast
Cells Grown on Galactose ••-

t ,t. . .. tttt

r- The high contepts of botl}.car.d., tolipin,

and oligomycin-sensitive ATPase night beouse question whether

mitochondria were integrated completely even under anaerobic ,
'
tt
conditions when grown on galactose medium. Actually, it has been

discussed whether yeast cells grown anaerobically on galactose contain
'
,mltocnondrial cytochromes and show actiye respiration, which• is
susceptible to antimycin-A (24, 25). In the present exPeriments, when
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grown semi-anaerobically on galactose, yeast 6e'11s vere found to-•be

capable of respiring as well as to contain relativelY,large amount
of mitochondrial cytochromes. However, neither mitochondrthal cytq.dl

chrome nor respiration was found inttth,qt/cells grown under strictly
anaerobic conditions. Content of cytochrome a,i a' representative
tt
mitochondrial cytochrome, in yeast cells grown under various con='
ditions is shown in Table VI!I.
It}!gs!i!2!}..!!isi!:giggRSg-9!2EsE!xg!2,gaE.lectrOnMiro Ob t ----F'romthechahgesinboth

'
/t oiigomycdin-Sensitive
contents of cardioiipin and
ATPase it is int'erred
that mitochondrial developrnent proceeds' at an advanced stage in '
anaerobic yeast cells. With the intention of ascertaining this point
fine structure of mitochondria in anaerobic cells was stindthed under an

electron microscope and cornpared with that in aerobic cells. Aerobic

tt

stationary cells were observed' to contain quite a liew mitochondria
'
'
which were dift'usely spread in cytoplasma. Each of these mi'tpchondria has,
'
tt into' its 'matrix (Figs. 1 and 2). ••
several crista mernbranes projecting
'
These mitochondria were also observed frequently to possess another type

of inner membrane partitioning the mitochondrial matrix as indicated by
the arrow in Fig. 1. This type of membrane is clearly distipguished
from cristae and referred to as "mitochondrial septum membrane" in this

paper. In contrast to these profiles there is no indication of clear
- in .tmitochondria of anaerobically grown
appearance of crista membranes

l,• yeast cells (Figs. 3, 4 and 5), but, like' in the case of mitoehondria
i
' tt t

in aerobic cells, t'septurn rnembranes"are observ,able at stationary phase,
'

(Fig. 4). The profile of nitochondrion shown in Fig. 3 was taken from1.
'
the exponential cell grown anaerobically on glucose. It is lnteresting to
compare the stricture of'the'mitdchondrion with••that of stationary cells '

shown in Fig. 5. The electron dense materials suspended in the
lmitochondrial matrix of Fig. 3"are hardly observable in the mitochpndrion
'
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of Fig. 5. Instead, a bundle of fine filaments suggesting DNA in its
nature appears in the electron lucent matrix of the latter. As for
the galactose-grown cells, mitochondria in the stationary cells were

tt
'
not rnorphologically distinct from those in glucose-grown
stationaty
cells and, further, the electron dense rnaterials were no ionger
'
observable even in those of the exponential cells.' On the basis oÅí

these observations it is concluded that at least two types of
mitochondrion corresponding to the glucose-repressed and -derepressed
states occur in anaerobic yeast cells.
'
Aerobic Ada tation of Anaerobic Yeast Cells Grown iinder Various
Conditions ----• In order to examine whether the conversion from the

repressed-type of mitochondrion to the derepressed-type is a '
physiological process of mitochondria! development, kinetic 'analysis

was carried out for the appearance of respiratory activity during '
aerobic adaptation of anaerobically precultivated cells. If the
conversion is involved in the developmental process of mitochondr'ia,
t-tt become' active in respiratiQn much
then the cells grown on galactose
'
.
"
tt do.
faster than those on glucose
As shown in Flg. 6,ta rapid formation

of mitochondrial respiratory system was observed for the cells pre=
t' '

cultivated anaerobically on galactose as compared with the glucose=

-t

precultivated cells. Furthermore, it is interesting that the formatio"
of respiratory system was not repressed by glucose for initial two
' .
ttt
hours when tsalactose-precu!,tivated
ce!ls were aeraPed'. Similarly, the
'
formation was inhibited only slightly by ch'loramphenicol but'
by cycloheximide, a potent inhibitop of eytoplasmic protein synthesis
(Fig. 7). The slight exertion of chlorarnphenieol inhibitbon is not

tt inhibitor 6nto cellsi
attributed to the delayed penetration of, the
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greatly

because, although experimental data are, net •phermted h,ere, the rabid

foemation of the respiratory system was also observed upon aeration of
tt
the galactose-precultivated cells which had been incubated anaerobically
-t The formation of
with the antibiotic for two hours in advance.•
'
'
respiratory systeni"
proceeded, however, only at the initial phase of
' hours in the presence of
adaptation and no longer after about two
ch!orathphenicol as well as high cqnqentrations of glucose (Figst6 and

7). This may be explained by the blocking action of the inhibitors to•
the development of mitochondria which are newly generated in proliferating
cells. These results suggest that proteins synthesized on mitochondrial
ribosomesare required for the conversion from the repressed- to
'
derepressed-type of mitochondria,
which proceeds even under anaerobic
conditions, and that the converted mitochondria are integrated by

tt

proteins produced in cytoplasma under aerobic conditions. The suggestion
is also supported by the finding that when the anaerobic precultivation
was carried out on galactose in the presence of chlorarnphenicol little
respiratory activity appeared during aerobic adaptation (Fig. 7).
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DISCUSSION
ttt'
Occurrence of cardiolipin and oligomycin-senSitive ATPase in

anaerobic yeast cells has been descrdibed by several workers (2, 6, i.

9). By using these substances as markers of mitochondria, hovever,
consistent results have not always been obtained among several studies
on changes in mitochondrial quantity and structure in anaerobic yeast
cells. Jakovcic g!ti. g:1;. have reported that cellular content of

cardiolipin increases at stationary phase not only under aerobic but
also anaerobic conditions, although both the content and its increape
are much smaller in the latter case (9). These results suggest that
mitochondrial development proceeds but suffers the glucose-repression
even under anaerobic conditions. Our results are consisvent with thisj
and further, make the exertion of the gl.ucose effect cleueer by showing

great increases in both the cardiolipin content and oligomycin-sensitive
ATPase activity in anaerobic yeast cells g'rown on galactose instead of
-,
glucose. Contrary to our results, it has been reported that there is
'
little difference between the enzyme activities in mitochondria from,
'
,galactose- and glucose-grown cells (2). However, the values presented

in the report do not seem to express real content of the enzyme in
mitochondria, beeause the enzyme is present in ai latent form Alt; Eitli!-tu/

(16) and the values were obtained without an activating treatment. Fo-rmation of rnitochondrial respiratory system has been shown to

require proteins produced in both mitochond'

ria and cytoplasma (26-28).

On an experiment of aerobic adaptation gf glucose-grown cells, Groot
6t al. have described that respiratory system does not appear but

--

mitochondrial protein synthesis takes place in the presence of
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/

cycloheximide at the first phase of aeration, which is• fo'11owed by
' appearence of respiratory activity at the second pha'
the

sle where

'
cycloheximide is replaced by chloramphenicol (26). From these results
they have postulated that oxygen is required for the protein synthesis
in•mitochondria to achieve the fomnation of the respiratory system.

The idea has been further advanced by.the finding that three out of
-tt
Jtcyto,chrome
t
seven subunit proteins constituting
oxidase are synthesized
in mitochondria (29, 30) and two out of''the three subunits only•under

aerobic conditions (29). In the present bapestigation, however, when
v
grown on galactose instead of glucose, mitochondrial development
appears to proceed to an advanced stage even in anaerobic cells, as

shown by the increases in the cardiolipin content ana oligomycin- ''
sensitive ATPase activity. Furthermore, from the stage'the formation
of the respiratory system is likely Vo be accomplished by some proteins

synthesized under aerobic conditions rather in cytoplasma than.in ,
mitochondria, since the formation was blocked at initial phase of the
aerobic adaptation neither by high concentrations of glucose,nor
chlorarnphenicol but by cycloheximide (Figs. 6 and 7).

Electron microscopic observations have been carried out to examime
the occurrence as well as morphology of mitoehondrial structures in
anq.erobic yeast cells by several workers (1,-'2, 8). There is, however,
' the morphological description. Wallaee
considerable disagreement on
g3t; g;1!,. have demonstrated occurrence of mitochondrial stru.t tures in .

'
anaerobic yeast cells and observed 'increase in their nunber i,n galactose=
grown cells (8). Plattner slt; ssLl. have described the morphology of the
t'

. '
tt
promitochondria" of which structures,including the presence of cristae,

are identical with those of aerbbic mitochondria (1), Contrary to'this

-iS-

it has been reported that anaerobic mitochondria lack ctistae (31),. and

that there is a distinct difference between anaerobic "mitochondrial

tt rn the present paper, precursors" and aerobic mitochondria (2).
mitochondria in anaerobic cells were shown to be surrounded with double
'
tt
layered membranes, like those in aerobic cells, but distinguished from the
latter by the absence of crista membrane. In this respect, our
observation is in agreement with the description by Swift et al. (31).

--

At stationary phase, however, cells were observed frequently to contain
the unique mitochondria partitioned by inne.r' membranes, Which have been
'
t.
shown to be an intermediate phase of mitochondrial
divit/ion by Tandler
s!tL g1!,. (32). The "septum membrane" is continuous ,tD the inner membrane

and appears very similar to crista membrane. Kanaseki h

gs demonstrated

'
that both septum and crista membranes
are distinguished from each other
'
''
by their thickness in a high resolution
photograrn (33). However, the
"septum membrane" was not observed by Swift sut. glt,. (31) but ntght be

taken for crista membrane by
Plattner
al be pointed.
. (1).
It mayetalso
-r'
'
out that
possible forrnation
of crista' membrane occurs dtiring cell '

preparation before fixation sinc

' membrane was obseryed to be readily
g the

foerned upon exposure of derepressed anaerobic cells to air at room
temperature.
Morphological differences were also found between b9,th mitochondria

' -derepressed anaerobic cells..he repressed
in gUtggse-repressed and
'
type of mitohhondrion is characterized morphologically by the existence
' its matrix and biochenically by
of numerous electron dense granules in
the low levels of both cardiolipin and oligomycin-sensitive ATPase'
' ' of mitochondrion shows
activity. In contrast, the derepressed type
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disappearance of the electron dense granules and attains the higti content

of cardiolipin althougn the level of the ATPase activity is not always
high. Since both cardiolipin and oligomycin-sensitive ATPase are
'
essential cornponents of respiration-competent
mitochondrion the latte'r •
type ths reasonably considered to represent an advanced state in the
'
process of mitochondrial development
in anaerobic cells.

The both types of mitochondria, with the exception of occurtence
t t: tt

' ih.:,gi::. :s.:'.'xi ::e,ssed
:i,Cf:Z`.g,::m,2gg":s.gie,.a)::,io::,gelp,!i:i;.ea',i:
-•
difference between aerobic amd anaerobic mitochondria is shown by the
'
'
presence of cytochrorne system.' It is, therefore,
very likely that the

'
mitochondrial cytochromes are confined to' crista mernbrane which is '
'
'
differntiated trom the inner membrane lying in parall'
el with the outer
membrane, and that the differentiation of the inner membrane is readily
performed in the presence of molecular oxygen frorn the advanced inter=
mediate stage reached anaerobically.

:•
To sumarize the present observations, several
unique configurations
''
tt grown
of mitochondria were shewn in yeast cells
under various conditions,
and each ot'

' '
' correspond
thern was indicated'to
ro a distinct state in the

'
process of mitochondrial development
lp yeast cells. ','
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Table I. Comparison between colorimetric and
radiometric analyses of phospholipids in

aerobic yeast cells. Details of the methods
of phospholipid analysis are described in
t'IvlATERIALS AND METHODS". % PL represents

the percentage to total phospholipids. Other
abbreviatibns used in the Table are: CL,
cardiolipin of diphosphatidylglycerol; PC,
phosphatidylcholine; Pr, phosphatidy,1=

inositol; PS, phosphatidylserine; PE,
phosphatidylethanolamine; PA, phosphatidic
acid; PG, phosphatidylglycerol; LPC, lysou
phosphatidylcholine; PL, phospholipid.

Phospholipid

Method
Radiometry
Colorimetry
(e6 PL)
(% PL)

CL

5.0

5.6

pc

37.0

40,1

PI . PS

19.4

17.0

PE

32.2

29.1

PA + PG

1.8

3.0

LPC + Other PL

4.6

5.2

,

-20-

Table II. Phospholipid compositions in various anaerobic yeast cells. Cells were,grown
anaerobically on glucose and galactose media and harvested at exponential and stattonary
phases. Each value indic.ated in the Table is a mean of 2 or 3 experirneitts. PLP yepre=

tt t

sents total phosfoholipid phosphorus recovered in thb extracts for 'each g of spher6blast

'
protgin. Other abbreviations are the same as those described in the Table 1.

'
Phospholip'

Galactose

Glucose

.t

id

'

Exponential
($ PL)

Stationary
C% PL)

Exponential
(% PL)

Stat io na ry'

2'.6 -

(* PL)

CL.

o.s

1.5

le9

pc

42.7

45.8

SO.1

49.8

PI . PS

25.1

19.S

22.0

22.1

PE.

18.3

16.2

17.4

16.2

PA

5.8

5.4

4.6

4.2

PG

o.o

O.5

O.3

O.3

LPC

3.7

s.s

2eS

2.8

Unidentified

3.9

S.6

1.2

2.0

3,100

2,170

,

ot

PLP (vg Pi/g protein)

2,320

2,260

N
t

Table III. DistribUtion of cardiolipin in

subcellular fractions

frorn stationary cells

grown anaerobically on galactose mediun.

Conditions and phase,

of cell growth are

described in '5IATERrALS AND "IETHODStt.

'Cardiolipin

Oligomycin-sensitive

Sub ce1lu1 ar

fraetion

% pL ,fiin,8;ISi,C

1

Recovery
content
/mg protein)
(9o)

Specific activity
(ymoles Pi!minlmg proein)

ATPase
Recovery

(*)

'

Homogenate

2.3

2.6

100 .

O.13

100

Mitochondria

7.6

18.7

SO.1

1.24

61.9
•t

!ntermediate

O.8

1.9

3.7

'

O.12

4.4

N
N
t

Microsome

O.2

O.3

1.8

O.Ol

1.6

Supernatant

o.o

o.o

o.o

o.oo

oio

Table IV. Cardiolipin contents in yeast
celis grown under aerobic and anaerobic

conditions. Each value indicated in the
Table is a me'

Condition

n of 2 or 3 experiments, •

Carbon
source

Cardiolipin
'
Exponential Stationary

(nmoles PiZmg protein)

'

Aerobic
tt

Glucose

1.

45

3.44

Galactose

3,

47

4.77

o. 48

1.03

36

1.82

Anaerobic Glucose
'

te

Galactose

1.

- 23 •-

Table V. Contents of cardiolipin in
mitochondria from
various conditions

yeast cells grown under
.

Carbon
Condition
source

Cardiolipin

Exponential Stationary
(rmloes Pi/mg protein)

Glucose

10.7

20.2

Anaerobic Glucose

4.8

16.2

19.2

18.7

Aerobic

et

Galactose

- 24•"

Table Vl. Oligomycin-sensitive ATPase
'
activity in yeast cells grown under various
conditions. ou, represents chlorarnphenicol,
which was added in culture medium at a final
concentration of 4 mg, per ml.

Nut.'

Carbon SPeCifiC aCtivity.

Condition
SOUrCe Exponential
StatiOna'ry
(ymoles Pi/min7mg protein)

Aerobic Glucose O.07

'O.27'

Anaerobic Glueose O.Oi

O.02i

tt

Galactose O.24

O.2S

Galactose
•O.Ol

-

tt +CAP

"2S-

Table VII. Oligomyin-sensitive ATPase
activity in mitochondria from various yeast

cells. CAP represents ehloramphenicol and
its concentration is as described in Table'.
Vl.

Condition

Specific activity

Carbon
source

Exponential Stationary

(vmoles Pi/minlmg protein)

Aerobic

G1ucose

1.41

1.53

Anaerobic

Glucose

O.24

O.19

Ga1actose

1.36

1.24

Galactose
. CAP

O.06

-

tt

vt

-26-

Content of cytochrome a. ln
-t- ,

Table VIII.

varieus cells

e

Carbon
Condition
source

Cytochrorne a
-nt-

Exponential Stationary
(nmolesllO 1ecells)

Glucose

O.8

8.7

Galactose

5.8

5.8

Glucose

O.3

1.3

Galactose

5.3

S.7.

Glucose

o.o

o.o

Galactose

trace

trace

' Aerobic

Semianaerobic

Anaerobic

- 27 '

Fig. 1. A profile of partitioned mitoChondrion taken Åírom the

stationary cell grown aerobically on glucose. The inner membrane
has two kinds of infoldings that project into the mitochondrial
' the cristae mitochondriales.
matrix. Ihe incompletetransverse foldS,

-

'
, are of variable length, and the other
folds indicated by the
'
arrow, the"septum membranes", partition the mitochondrial matrix

into two compartments. (x. 59,OQO)

Fig. 2. The profile of a mitochondrion taken from stationary cell
grown aerobically on glucose. Besides the clear appearance of the
cristae mitochondriales,•a bundle of fine filaments is ,seen in Che

electron lucent matrix, (x. 59,OOO)

Fig. 3. A high power electron micrograph of a mitochondrion .at a.

corner of the exponential cell grown anaerobically on glucose. No
'
infolding of the inner' membrane but a number of globular electron

dense materials are seen in the matrix. (x. 100,OOO)

Fig. 4. The profile of a partitioned mitgchondr•ion taken from the
stationary cell grown anaerobically on glucose. No Si:t212Sgista

mitochondriale but the other kind of inÅíolding of.the inner membrane,
.
the "septum membranes", is evident as seen in Fig. 1,
(x. 53,OOO)

- 28 -•

Fig. 5. The typical profile of a nitochondrion tqlcen from

stationary cell grown anaerobically on glucose. No infolding of
the inner membrane is seen as in Fig. 3, but the electron lucept
mitochondrial matrix makes a striking contrast to the electron

dense matrix shown in Fig, 3. (x. 53,OOO)
'

Fig. 6. Respiratory adaptation of anaerobic yeas,t'cells precUltivated

on glucose and galactose. Cells were grown.in advance anaerobically
to the stationary phase using glucose (2 e-e) or galactose (2 Oie) as a

carbon source. After washing with cold water, cells were suspended
in a fresh growing medium containing eipher sugar and aerated at 280.
At 1 hr intervals, aliquots were taken for the assay of respiratory

activity. Sugars indicated at the left and right sides of arrows in
the figure show carbon source present in the anaerobic precultivating

and aerobic adaptive media, respectively. GAL and GLC in the
'
figure represent galactese and glucose, respectively.

Fig. 7. Effects of antibiotics on respiratory adaptation of anaerobic

yeast cells grown galactose medium. Cells were grown in advance tt
anaerobically in galactose medium to the stationary phase. After wash--•

ing with cold water, cells were suspended and aerated in the fresh
growing medium containing 4 06 glucose in the presence of either 4 mg

per ml of chloremphenicol (e) or O.2 mg per ml of cycloheximide (A).
'

Thel bottom plot (X) was obtained from aeration of cells in 4'O-o 'glucose

without antibiotics, which were grown in advance anaerobically in the
`
'
presence of chloramphenicol (4 rng/ml) instead. The upper rnost plot
,
(A) showed in the figure was transfered 'from Fig. 6 as control.
' '
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Mitochondria in/Yeast' Cells
' ' '

of Ribosomes'Associated with
Outer Membranes of'Mitochondria

Nagata

SUMMARY

The occurrence and content of intramitochoridrial 70-S

ribosomes were examined in various yeast cells by analysing
r--RNA as well as electron nicroscopic observations with
reference to synthesis of proteins comprising mitochondria.

The ribosomes were found in all yeast cells examined except
the cytoplasnic "petite" mutant yeast c-ells. Content of
ribosome was affected neither in thes'
anaerobic cells'

glucose-repressed nor

. Electron microscopic observations also

revealed that the cytoplasmic surface of the outer membranes
of mitochondria are studded with laicge number of 80-S

ribosomes. Tlie adherent ribosomes were found to be able
'
to synthesize protein on isolated mitoch,ondria when
supplemented with the soluble factors and ATP-generating

system. The products of the protein synthesis on the
ribosornes are discussed with reference to assembling of
the inner membrane.
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It is described in the preceeding paper that a developmental
change in mitochondrial structure, except formation of cristae and
'
cytochromes, proceeds in yeast cells beeing grown under anaerobic

conditions, and that the change, like in the case of aerobic
conditions, is blocked in the presence of high concentrations of
glucose. The glucose effect has been assumed to be exerted on a
step invoived in the process of ,expression of the mitochondrial
'
DNA, probably
on the transcription step (1, 2). However, this

may not exclude possibility of inhibition of intramitochondrial
ribosome forrnation. The intrarnitochondrial ribosomes have been
'
established to be sedimented at the 70-S value characteristic of•

proKaryotic cells, and therefore, distinguishable physicochemically
as well as physiologically from cytoplasmic ribosomes sedimented

at 80-S value (3, 4, 5). It has been demonstrated that r-RNA
constituting the 70-S ribosomes are coded on mitochondrial DNA,
and it is easily deleted spontaneously or by mutagen to yield the
respiration-deficient "petite" mutant yeast (6, 7).
The present paper reports that the intramitochondrial 70-S
ribosomes occur commonly in anaerobic yeast cells grown on glucose,
denying the repressive effect on synthesis of r-RNA, and further
that there are a great number of 80-S ribosomes bound to cytoplasmic
surface of mitechondrial outer membrane in ail kinds oÅ}' yeast cells
'
'
exarnined, including the "petite" mutant cells
which completeiy
'
lack the intra:nitochondrial 70-S ribosomes.

-34-

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and Culture of Yeast Ceils ---- JYD-S6-G, a wild-type
Strain of gSessag!g!!}zÅíszE.har s cerevisiae and JY-11, a cytoplasmic•"petite,t

mutant, were used (s). Cultivations of yeast cells were perforTned
aerobically and anaerobically as described in the preceeding paper.
!tl!:9RS!!N29!}-.9!i.-!2!9MLU!g.-l22!}g!i21eatOfGO Sho1sts-•---Inexperimentsfor

protein synthesis on 80-S ribosomes associated with mitochondria and
for morphological observations of the ribosomes, spheroplasts were
prepared essentially according to Kellems gtL sl,IL.. (g). Spheroplast`s,
'

which were prepared as described in the preceeding paper, were washed
' growth culture medium
with 1.0 M sorbitol and resuspended in the
containing O.1 •O-o glucose and O.5 M MgS04. Ihe suspension was

incubated at 300 for 1 hr and then kept in ige.
PTe aration of Mitochondrial Membranes and Microsomes ---Preparation of mitochondria and microsomes were carried out as described
'
in the preceeding paper. When mitochondria
binding 80-S ribosomes •
'
to their outer membrane were prepared, the growing spheroplasts after

'
washed with 1 M sorbitol containing 5 mM' MgSO"..were'disrupted
and ,

fractionated in a medium containing O.6 M sorbitol, 10 MM Tris-HCI,
pH 7.4, 5 mM MgC12, 2S mM NH4C12 and 1 mM B-mercaptoethanol.
Mitochondriai outer membranes were obtained according to Parson et al.
- --t-aO) except that the final sucrose density gradient centrifugation

was carried out at 15,OOO rpm instead of 25,OOO rpm, because of
coagulating action of Mg++.
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Estimation of RNA'Derived from'Mitochondrial'Ribos'omes
-- --- - -

Mitochondrial RNA was analyzea on a polyacrylamide gel electro=

phoresis after extraction. RNA was extracted from mitochondria
with SDS-NaCl at 1000 and treated with phenol according to
Imamoto (11). The electrophoresis of the extracted RN'A was
carried out on 2 e!o polyacrylamide gel for 1-3 hrs at 200 using

Loening's buffer system (12). The electrophoretic pattern of
mitochondrial RNA was obtained by scanning in a TLC scanner
(Shimadzu dual wavelength TLC scanner) after the gel was stained

with O.2 06 acridine orange. For quantitative assay, nitochondrial
RNA was obtained from the cells grown in the presence of O.1 mCi
of [3H]-uridine or [i4c]-uracil in 1,OOO ml of culture medium.
After electrophoresis, the gel was sliced and resolved in 30 O-o

H202 at 600. Radioactivity of each gel slice (1 mm or 2 mm thick)
was measured in a scintillation counter using Bra>r's solution.

The amount of RNA of each band was calculated by its,percentage of
radioactivity to the total activity of RNA and the amount of original
extracts obtained by the orcinol method (13).
'

!t29S!i!9!}-!S!S!:gEsgRxl t M -----Fornegative$taining,sarnplesand

1 % uranylacetate were dropped on a colodion-coated copper grid

successively. Excess stain was removed 'by filter paper. The sa:nple
'
was air-dried and coated with earbon. Preparation
oÅí ultra--thin .

sections and observation by electron microscope were done as
described in the preceeding papee.
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RESULTS

EIectron Microsco ic Observations of Intramitochondrial 70-S
!sir!2ggg!!!gE.bosomes ---- It has been established that yeast mitochondria•

'
'
possess 70-S ribosomes distinguishable
frorn cytoplasmic 80-S ribos6mes

(4, 5, 6). However, integral process of the intrarnitochondriai
ribosomes has not yet been elucidated, and accordingly, it remains
unsolved whether they are synthesized under the conditions which,
for example anoxia and glucose repression, suppre$s mitochondrial
'
formation.
'
'
'
!n well developed mitochondria in agrobic yeast cells intra=
'
mitochondrial ribosomes are readily 'observable in an electron=

micrograph of ultra-thin section as polysomes bound to the inner
'
membranes, both to cristae and septa (Fig. 1). Th'e inner m'embranebound ribosomes are also clearly observed in mitochondria of
anaerobic cells grown on galactose, where no crista membrane is
' microscopic observation,
formed though (Figs. 2 and 3). From electron

however, the occurrence of the intrarnitochondrial ribosomes are

hardly recognized in the glucose-repressed cells of which mitochondria
exhibit a number of globular electron-dense particles in the
matrix as shown in the preceeding paper.
Mitochondrial Ribosomal RNA Content in Various Yeast Cells ---Although electron microscopic observation failed to recognize the
intramitochondrial ribosomes in the glucose-repressed cells, they
were clearly detected and quantified on an pelyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis after phenol t.
extraction from isolated mitochondria.•
'

•- 37 -

Fig. 4A shows an electrophoretic pattern of RNA extracted from a
crude mitochondrial fraction which was p'

repared in the presence of

1 niM EDTA from aerobic yeast cells by single sedimentation at

10,OOO x g. Three out of five distinct peaks exhibited in the
' and 5-S r-RNAts
pattern were identified with 28-S, lg-S
'
respectively derived from 80-S ribosomes by referring to that

from a highly purified cytoplasmic ribosomal preparation (Fig. 4C).,
'
The rest of the bands were recognized to' correspond to 23-S and
16-S r-RNA's respectively derived from 70-S intrarnitochondrial
ribosomes, since, as described by Grivell g3tE. st1.. (14), these RNA's

were confirmed by a sucrose density gradient centrifugation to be
sedimented at 23-S and 16-S values respectively, although both
the r--RNA components migrated more slowly on the electrophoresis
than the respective r•-RNA's from E. coli and even those from 80-S
ribosomes. A large amount of the r--RNA derived from 80-S ribosomes
found in the crude mitochondrial preparation were not attributed .

merely to contamination of microsomes or free ribosomes but, at
least a part of them, to 80-S ribosomes bouhd to mitochondrial
outer membrane as will be described later.' Most of, but not all,'
the r-RNA was able to be removed from rnitochondria by a sucrose '

density gradient centrifugation after washing 4 times with EDTAcontaining preparation mediuih (Fig. 4B). However, since the
purification procedure took long time and was found to cause alsp
a considerable losses of both 23-S and 16-S RNA's from intrarnito=
chondrial 70-S ribosomes, the crude mitochondrial preparation was
used for deternination of both species of r••RNA.
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of,

Fig. 5 shows an electrophoretic pattern of RNA.extracted froln,
rnitochondria isolated from late exponential cells grown aerobicall,y

on glucose labeled with [3H]-uridine. The ainounts of both 23-S and
16-S r-•RNA's were calculated from activities of the corresponding

peaks in the pattern and data for various yeast cells are listed in
Table l. Content ratio of 23-S to 16-S was approximately 2 for
'
aerobic cells while considerably smaller for anaerobic cells. This
is not explainable at present. However, no great change w'
as founa
in the sum of both RNA contents for all cells exarnined'exc,ept a

little high value for aerobic exponential cells, These results
indicate that the glucose effect on mitochondrial development is
attributed rather to the repression of mitochondrial rn-RNA synthesis
like in the case of catabolite repression observed in E. coli C15,16)
than to that of r--RNA synthesis.

From the above results it follows that the intramitochondrial
ribosornes are always found in yeast cells even when their mito=
chondrial development is impaired by any adverse environments with
an exception of respiration-deficient "petite" mutant yeast cells.

In fact, electron microscopic observation never revealed the '

'
'
existenee of the intramitochondrial ribosomes in the mutant cells
'
(see Fig. 6). Polyacrylainide gel el.ectrophoresis also exhibited

tt

complete lack of the r-RNA's derived from 70-S ribosomes but normal
anounts of those from 80-S ribosomes bound probably to outer
' in good iagreement with those
membrane (Fig. 7). T'hese resuits are
reported by Kellerns s!3tL g,1!,, (9), and lead to the conclusion that
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in the "petite" mutant cells no protein synthesis takes

place inside

of mitochondria because of lack of 70-S ribosomes, and

therefore,

all proteins making up the mitochondrial structure with

doub1e

'
layered membranes are the products of 80-S ribosomes in

mutant cells

(Fig. 7).

80•-S Ribosomes Associated with Mitochondrial Outer
--•--

'

/

Membranes-

Cytoplasmic ribosomes have been observed under electron

.t.

tt of outer membranes of
microscope to be aiighned along the surface
mitochondria in various yeast ce"s (For exarnple, see Fig. 2).
Their binding to the mernbranes, however, seemed very loose and a
little different from that to rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulun
and nuclear outer rnembranes, since some interstice was always
observed between the mernbrane and each ribosome, which might be'

formed artificially. Recently, clear binding of cytoplasmic
ribosemes to the outer mernbranes has been demonstrated by Kellems.
s3ti. st1,. using spheroplasts prepared from aerobic yeast cells in a

growing mediuin containing O.5 M MgSO"C9, 17, 18). Using the mediu;ri
tt'
we confirmed the occurrence oti bound ribosomes
to outer, membranes
of mitochondria in various yeast ceils including "petite" rnutant

yeast cells. The association appeared very similar to that of
rough surfaced endoplasntc reticulum and was never found on
vacuole and plasma mernbrane CFig. 8, 9).

When mitochondria are prepared from spheroplast sUspension
according to routin method, most of, but not all of, the bound
ribosomes to the outer rnembranes may be released in spheroplasts
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or during disruption of them, while a small part of them remain

bound. This is the reason why considerable amounts of r-RNA's
derived from 80-S ribosomes were found even in a purified mito=

chondrial pteparation. Upon further fractionation of the mito=
chondrial preparation in the presence of 5 MM MgS04 it was also
t-ound by main recovery of 28-S and 18-S r-RNTA's in the outer

membrane fraction that 80-S ribosomes are bound to the membranes
' ribosornes were also •
(Fig. 10). The outer membrane'-bound

observable to appear as polysomes both in negative staining of
outer membrane and ultra-thin section preparations of isolated
mitochondria when they were obtained in the presence of 5 tnM

MgSO" from spheroplasts treated in advance in the growing medium
containing O.5 M MgS04 (Figs. 11 and 12). Frorn these observations
the outer membrane-bound ribosomes are very li

ljely to be active

in protein synthesis. Actually, as shown in Fig. 13, the mito=
chondrial preparation from "petite" mutant cells, when supplemented
the soluble factors and ATP-generating system, exnibited strong

amino acid incorporating activity susceptible to cycloheximide
but not to chloramphenicol. Proteins synthesized on the outer
membrane-bound ribosomes may be expected to be constituents of
mitochondria but this is an important problem to be solved.
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DISCUSSION
tt
lt has been described by many workers that there occur 70-S
type ribosomes inside of rnitochondria in yeast cells (4, 15, 19).

The ribosome consist of the large C50-S) and the small (30-S) '
subunits (3), and each subunit contains 23-S and 16-S RNA's

respectively, but lacks 5-S RNA (19, 20). However, change in
the content of the ribosome has not been studied under various

growth conditions, although protein synthesizing activity in
mitochondria has been known to be impaired a great deal by'
environmental factors'

. In the present investigation the intra=

mitochondrial r-RNA content was found to be affected greatly
neither by anoxia nor by high concentrations of glucose.
Accordingly, glucose rnay block the transcription step of mito=
'
chondrial DNA, like in the case of catabolite repression observed
tt
in bacterial system (16). However, it cannot exclude the possibility
that the inhibitory action is exerted on the translation s'tep,

since no difference in amino acid incoxporating rate Lt vitro
was reported between isolated mitochondria from glucose-repressed`
and -derepressed cells (2).

Neither intramitochondrial ribosome nor the r-RNA was found
tt
in the cytoplasmic "petite" mutant cells. This is in good
tt
agreement with the report by Wintersberger (20) and accounted for

reasonably by the fact that the r-•RNA is coded on mitochondrial
'
DNA and the "petite" mutant results from more than 50 O-o deletion
of the DNA (7, 21). This is also the case in "poky" rnutant of
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!N)L9}!!9E]29EE3! in which 16-S RNA content is found 1110 of 23-s

RNA (22).

It is very interesting that the cytoplasmic surface of the
outer membranes of mitochondria bears large nunbers of
adherent 80-S ribosomes. Although the close association of
ribosomes with the outer membranes has never been observed
in other organisms, this may not be of contiguity but phYsiologically

significant. A number of protein constituents of the inner
membranes• including both hydrophobic intrinsic and hydrophylic
proteins, have been known to be produced on 80-S ribosomes in
yeast cells (23). The proteins brought under the category,
such as each subunit of Fi-ATPase (24) and three out of six
subunits of cytochrome oxidase (25), seem very likely to be
synthesized on the ribosomes of the outer membrane so that
nascent peptides of these proteins can reach the inner membranes
directly through the outer rnembranes.
'
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Table X Ribosomal RNA contents in mitochon'

dria

from various yeast cells. RNA was extracted from
each [3H]-uridine-labeled cells indicated in the
Table and was analyzed by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis according to "MATERIALS AND

METHODS". Each RNA content was estimated according
to the methdd described in 'waTERIALS AND METHODS".'

,RNA cohtent

( lmg rotein)
"SJ,gLiRS]2!!9E9U!2nt

Cells

+ 02

. 02

23--S

16•-S

10

1.
.

5 1

Glucose

Exponential

Glucose

Late
Exponentiai

7 6
.

3 4

Glucose

Stationary

5 •- 2

3. 2

Glucose

Exponential

5. 9

4 2

Galactose

Exponential

7 4

4 8
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Figure 7
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Fig. 1 Electron microscopic profile of a mitochondrion in a cell'
at early stationary phase grown aerobically on glucose. Short
and long arrows in the figure show 70-S ribosomes bound to
cristae and septum membranes, respectivelSr.

'
Fig. 2 Electron microscopic profile of rnitochondrion taken 'from
stationary cells grown anaerobically on glucose. 70-S ribosomes ean
'
be seen to bind to the mitochondrial
inner membranes and septurn

membrane ( -.> ). Cytoplasmic 80-S ribosomes are also observed

to associate with mitochondrial outer membranes(t ).

Fig. 3 Ele6tron rnicroscopic profile of mitochondrial 70-S

'
ribosomes in an anaerobic cell at stationary phase grown on glucose,.
Arrows in the figure show polysome-like 70-S ribosomes alighed
along mitochondrial inner membranes.

Fig. 4 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic pattern of RNA extracted
from crude and washed mitochondria. Mitochondria were prepa.red in
'
the preparation medium containing 1 mrvl EDTA (graph A) and th.en,
further purified by sucrose density gradient centrifugation (360-e ';

52 06) after four tirne washing with the same preparation medium

'
(graph B). Solid and dotted lines represent RNA's from purified
'
80-S ribosomes and li.. coli ribosomes,
respectiv'elY(graph c)i

yeast'
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Fig. 5 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic pattern of RNA
extracted from isolated mitochondria. Wild-type yeast cells
were grown aerobically on glucose to late exponential phase
in the presence of [3H]-uridine. RNA was extracted from
isolated mitochondria and gel electrophoresis was carried
out as described in "MATERIALS AND METHODS".

Fig. 6 An electron micrograph of a mitochondrion taken from
a p- "petite" mutant cell at early stationary phase grown

on glucose. In the matrix, which is surrounded by double
layered membranes, electron dense materials exist but 70-S
ribosomes are never seen.

Fig. 7 Polyacrylainide gel electrophoresis of [eH]-labeled mito=
'
chondrial RNA from' p- "petite" rnutant cells. RNA of p' 'tpetitet'

mutant cells were labeled and extracted as described in
'
"MATERIALS AND METHODS". Gel electrophoresis
of the [3H]-labeled
RNA was carried out together with none-labeled mitochondrial
RNA from wild-type cells.

(A) The profile was obtained by scanning with 550 rm beam
after staining with acrydine orange.

(B) Radioactivity was measured for each 2 mm gel slice.
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Fig. 8 Electron microscopic profiles of 80-S ribosome attachment

/: ,

to the mitochondrial outer membranes. Spheroplasts prepared
'
from aerobic cells grown on glucose were incubated semianaerobically
' containing
'
in the growing culture medium
O.5 M MgSO" as
'
described in "MATERIALS AND METHODS". After 1 hr incubation
'
cycloheximide was added (!OO ug!ml) and immediately the

spheroplasts were fixed. Arrows in the' figure indicate 80-S
ribosomes bound to outer membranes of mi-tochondria. Neither
vacuole (V) nor plasma membrane (PM) .attaches these tibosomes.

Fig. 9 Ele.ctron microscopic profiles at high magnification of
80-S ribosome on mitochondrial outer membrane. The electron
'
micrograph was' taken from the same sa:nple used in Fig.. 8.

Arrows indicate the 80-S ribosomes.

Fig. 10 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic pattern of RNA from
outer membranes of mitochondria. Mitochondria were prepared in
the preparation medium containing 5 MM MgSO" from ,aerobic early

stationary phase grown on glucose. From the mitochondrial
'
preparation the outer membranes were obtained by hypotonic
treatment and subsequent sucrose density gradient centrifugation
t
in the medium containing 5 MM MgS04. Upper curve: total mitochondria,
lower curve: outer membranes.
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Fig. 11 Electron rnicroscopic profiles of 70-S and 80-S ribosome

attachment to a isolated mitochoridrion. MitochondrSa were prepared
from the growing spheroplasts described in Fig. 8. ShQrt and long
arrows in the figure show 80-S ribosomes bound to the outer
tt
mernbrane and 70-S ribosomes bound to cristae membrane, respectively.

Fig. 12 Electron microscopic profiles of 80-S ribosomes on the
' of 'mitochondria.' Observation
surface of isolated outer membranes
'
by negative staining method was done as deseribed in "MATERIALS

tt attached with• 80-S ribosomes were
AND METHODS". Outer membrane
'
' Fig. 10. Arrows show
prepared as described in the legend of
/ '
clusters of polysome consisted with more than 10 ribosomes on
the oute'r membrane.

Fig. 13 Lt vitro arnino acid incorporation by 80-S ribosornes

bound to mitochondria from P"'petite" mutant cells. Reactions
were carried out essentially according to Kellems's method(9).
''
The reaction mixture contained
155 ,pmoles NH4C12, 10 Jpanoles
magnesiun acetate, 21,}i moles Tris-Cl, pH 7.4, 1.}rmoles
dithiothreitol, O.4 mmoles sorbitol, O.1 Jmioles mercaptoevhanol,
'
.
1 Jirnoles ATP, O.5 Jimoles GTP, O.1 .pmoles
each unlabeled amino
acid minus leucine, 10 J;rnoles phosphoenolpyruvate, 11 };g pyruvate

' '
kinase, pH 5 fraction(1.5 mg protein)and
mitochondria (,1.52' mg
'
'
protein) or microsomes(O.92
mg protein)in a final volune of 1.0
'
ml. If added, concentrations of chloraxnphenicol(CAP) and
cycloheximide(CHI) were 100 ,pg/ ml and 50 Jigl ml, respectively.

After preincubation for 5 ntn at 300, 10 JiCi of [3H]-leucine
(50 Ci/mmole) was added and at the indicated time O.1 ml waS
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transfered into 1.0 ml of cold 5 Oie,TCA containing O.5 mg of
'
unlabeled leucine. Each sample was treated for 10 min in boiling

water and filtered on Watman GFIC glass fiber filter paper,
'
'
rinsed with S eio TCA containing
O.5 mg per ml of unlabeled legcine

followed by a rinse with 95 O-o ethanol. Samples were dried and

counted. Mitochondria and microsomes were prepared in the
preparation medium containing 5 mM MgCl2 from the spheroplasts
incubated iiiCthe growing medium containing O.S M MgS04 as
described in "MATERIALS AND• METHODS".
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